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Anthelio Launches CodeGenie – An Innovative Physician Documentation
Feedback Solution
Dallas, Texas, June 17, 2014 — Anthelio Healthcare Solutions, the largest independent provider of
technology and services to hospitals, physician practice groups and other healthcare providers is proud
to announce the launch of CodeGenie, the physician documentation feedback solution. CodeGenie is a
one of a kind tool that helps providers achieve ICD-10 readiness, physician review, clinical
documentation improvement and addresses regulatory mandates.
In February 2014, Anthelio launched a new division within the company – Health Analytics and
Informatics (HAI) Division. The focus of the division is to develop comprehensive solutions that address
predictive and prescriptive analytics for healthcare providers. Over the past several months, the HAI
team has been designing a unique product – CodeGenie – which enables coders, clinical documentation
specialists and compliance auditors to provide real-time feedback to practitioners in order to meet
coding specificity requirements. Other features include real-time code look up, collaboration landing
pages so reviewers can see what others have documented and an audit feature to review all feedback
collected.
The main focus for physicians is providing quality care to their patients. Anthelio is constantly
developing innovative quality patient care solutions. Anthelio recently received the highest scores in
coder quality in KLAS report dated March 2014. “Our global certified coders know and understand that
the quality of how they code impacts patient care outcomes,” said Asif Ahmad, CEO Anthelio Healthcare
Solutions. “I am excited that CodeGenie aligns patient care continuity by assisting in improving
documentation specificity and enabling more accurate coding.”
Other game changing features of CodeGenie include innovative education capabilities which provide
meaningful insight to individual providers regarding their documentation improvement opportunities.
Another key component of CodeGenie is ensuring accurate reimbursements tying documentation
specificity requirements to feedback for accurate code selection.
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Though the deadline for ICD-10 compliance has been delayed, it is imperative for providers to be ahead
of the curve meeting the various regulatory requirements. CodeGenie will be an invaluable tool for
assessing and tracking providers’ progress towards ICD-10 readiness. "We’ve already seen first-hand the
benefit that CodeGenie’s real time reporting capabilities can afford providers,” said Asif Ahmad. “Our
goal is to continue designing analytics tools that align with and address the needs of physicians and
other healthcare practitioners across the country.”
For additional information about CodeGenie, please refer to http://go.antheliohealth.com/CG.html
About Anthelio Healthcare
Anthelio® is the largest independent provider of healthcare technology solutions to hospitals, physician
practice groups and other healthcare providers. By provisioning hospitals in over 450 counties across the
US with innovative solutions in the areas of IT, EHR, HIM, Patient Engagement, Enterprise
Interoperability (EI) and Healthcare Analytics & Informatics (HAI) services, Anthelio impacts quality care
to over 6 million patients. Powered by cutting-edge technologies and thousands of healthcare
professionals with extensive clinical and operational experience, Anthelio drives high value for over
20,000 physicians and nurses in hundreds of healthcare organizations supporting their annual revenue
of over $12 Billion. Anthelio is headquartered in Dallas, Texas. www.antheliohealth.com
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